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; ABSTRACT

" The operating characteristics, performance and durability of a

hot gas cross flow filter system were evaluated at the Texaco 15 tpd,

entrained-bed gssifier pilot plant facility that is located at their

Montebello Research Facilities (_IL) in California. A candle filter

unit was also tested for comparative purposes. A wide range of

operating test conditions were experienced. This report summarizes the

results of eleven different test runs that occurred from April 1989

through August 1992. Differences between filter operation on the

entrained gasifier and prior experience on fluid bed combustion are

discussed.
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i. INTRODUCTION

HiEh temperature and pressure (HTHP) particulate control is an

essential component of advanced coal-fired power Eeneration systems that

are under development by the DOE _orEantown EnerEy Technology Center for

clean coal programs and future commercialization. These systems include

Easification combined cycles (IGCC), pressurized fluidized-bed

combustion (PFBC), and direct coal fueled turbines (DCFT). All of these

systems rely on a gas turbine to generate all (or a portion of) the

electrical power.

The Texaco coal gasification process is a second generation coal

conversion process that utilizes a slagging entrained flow gasifier.

This technology has been successfully demonstrated in a i00 kbV

integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC) electric power generating

plant, as well as in three other commercial installations to produce

aa,noniaand petrochemicals. The use of an _dvanced gasification system,

which is integrated with a combined cycle power plant, results in one of

the most promising processes which utilizes fossil fuels in an

environmentally acceptable manner. Using coal to generate a fuel gas,

however, requires removal of particulates and other gas phase

contaminants that could le_ to erosion and corrosion of downstream Eas

- turbine components.

In gasification applications, cold scrubbing of the fuel gas has

been demonstrated as effective in cleaning the fuel gas to meet turbine

and environmental requirements. However, with this process, plant

energy efficiency is reduced, and higher capital costs are incurred.

Hot gas particulate filters can be used with cold gas scrubbing to

reduce the capital costs of this approach. Incorporating a hot

particulate filter upstream of the scrubbing unit reduces heat exchanger

I-I



costs and provides for dry ash handling. Hot fuel gas cleaning concepts

have also 5e_n proposed that utilize reactive sorbents to remove gas

phase sulfur (HAS, etc.) and hot gas filters to collect particulate.

This approach provides for highest energy efficiency and lowest cost of

electricity.

A schematic representation of one scheme for a Texaco Integrated

Gasification Combined Cycle (IGCC) process utilizing hot gas cleaning is

shown in Figure 1.1. Hot fuel gases generated during coal gasification
are first desulfurized in the in situ cleanup module located either in

the gasifier, or in a downstream radiant cooling section. Fuel gas then

enters the first filter module which removes the gasifier fly ash and

spent sorbent which is released from the primary desulfurizer. The

process then allows the particulate free gas to be further processed in

sulfur polishing beds for final sulfur removal. A second filter module

serves as a guard device located downstream of the sulfur polishing beds

to remove fine particulates generated by bed attrition. A third but

smaller filter module is provided in order to remove debris released

from the beds during regeneration cycles. During the conduct of the

_. Texaco/Westinghouse DOE/METC test program reported herein, the pilot

scale hot g_s filter (utilizing cross flow and later, candle filter

elements) system that wu operated at the Texaco Montebello facility

,tilised the first of these particulate cleanup modules.

Ceramic barrier filters have been identified as a viable

particulate control option for use in these coal-based power systems.

The ceramic filter elements a_e near absolute filters, removing >99.9_

of the entrained fines, have high throughput capability, are relatively

inert to gas phLse contaminants, and maintain stability and material

strength at high temperatures. These characteristics protect the gas

turbine from particle erosion and deposition and clean the fuel gas to

meet particulate emission standards without additional expensive stack

gas cleanup devices. The cross flow filter concept has been identified

_s one of the most cost effective technologies for advanced particle

filtration. (I) Candle filters are also barrier devices of different

geometry that are also being developed for hot gas cleaning. Both cross

flow and candles were utilized in the test program described.

I-2
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1.1 CROSS FLOWFILTBR CONCBPT

The ceramic cross flow filter is illustrated in Figure 1.2. The

filter element is comprised of thin porous ceramic plates that contain

channels formed by ribbed sections. The plates are stacked and fired to

form L monolithic porous structure. The two filter faces of the short

side channels are exposed to the dirty gas. The gas and particulate

flow into the short side channels, through the porous plates that form
o

the troofl and Wfloorn of the channels and into the longer channels that

form the clean gas side. One end of the clean side channels is sealed

to force the filtered gas to flow to a central collection plenum to

which the filter is mounted.

The Westinghouse cross flow filter system design is

schemat].cally shown in Figures 1.3 and 1.4. The system consists of z

refractory lined, coded pressure vessel that contains arrays of the

cross flow filter element assemblies, Figure 1.3. The arrays are formed

by attaching individual cross flow elements (Item 1, Figure 1.4) to a

common plenum (Ite= 2, Figure 1.4) and discharge pipe. The arrays are

cleaned from a single pulse nossle source.

For efficient packaging, several of the individual plenum

usemblies are arranged vertically from a common support structure,

forming a filter cluster (Item 3, Figure 1.4). The filter cluster

represents the basic module needed for constructing a large filter

system. The individual clusters are supported from a common, high alloy

tubesheet and expansion assembly that spans the pressure vessel and

divides it into the "clean w and "dirty" gas sides. Hot, particulate

laden gas enters the pressure vessel and passes through the filter

element collecting solids as a cake on the surface of the filter. The

filtered sas flows into the plenum pipes and exits to the clean side of

the main tubesheet structure. The ash collected on the short side

channels of the cross flow filter elements is removed by reverse pulse

jet cleaning and falls into the ash collection system attached to the

bottom of the pressure vessel housing.

1-4
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The cluster concept provides a modular approach to scaleup and

permits maintenance and replacement of individual filter elements. A

very similar design for the candle system has also been developed,

Figure 1.5. Candle and cross flow clusters are interchangeable in the

Westinghouse scheme.

The major attributes of the cross flow filter concept are its

absolute filtration characteristics on ash material and capability to be

operated at relatively high flow capacity (high face velocity) with low

pressure drop. Since each of the filter plates represent a filter

surface, the cross flow configuration provides very high filter surface

area to volume characteristic and the potential to be compact and

economic. Candle filter technology provides similar performance but

somewhat lower surface area to volume packaging characteristics.

1.2 CROSS FLOWFXLTBR DBYBLOPMBNT

Westinghouse has focused on cross flow filters that have been

fabricated from an alumina/mullite (Al_Os/3AlzOs*2SiOz)-basedmaterial.

Development efforts have included scale-up of the filter elements from a

15.24 x 15.24 x 5.08 ca (6 x 6 x 2 inch) configuration, with rib-to-

plate bonds, to a 30.48 x 30.48 x 10.16 cm (12 x 12 x 4 inch) body that

incorporates a aid-ribbed bond (MRB) configuration. The MRB provides a

symmetric plate design that has improved manufacturing characteristics,

and eliminates high stress sharp channel corners by moving the bond to a

low stress region. (z)

Modifications have also been made in the fabrication and

manufacturing of the cross _low filter elements to improve retention of °

the base material strength and porosity properties while maintaining a

crack-free, dimensionally stable, plate assembly with improved bond

strength. (s) An additional feature which has been incorporated into the

cross flow filter design is the inclusion of a radiused _lange section

which eliminates stress risers, and provides a more dela_ination-

resistant filter body.

1-8
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The development of the cross flow filter has evolved through the

stages of initial exploratory studies to proof-of-concept test at

various bench-scale gasification and combustion facilities. Initial

exploratory st ,ies were focused on subscale filter element size {15.2 x

15.2 x 5.1 cm - S x B x 2 inch) tested in a bench-scale PFBC simulator

and small fluid bed PFBC and gasifier facility. (4,a) This work focused

on evaluating the basic filtration properties of the cross flow geometry

and methods to seal and mount the filter in high temperature gas

streams. These studies demonstrated the technical and economic

potential of the unique cross flow geometry. Bench-scale test results

showed that 1) the conditioned filter resistance was low compared to

other types o_ filter and inerti_l devices, 2) simple pulse-jet methods

could be used to clean the filters, and 3) essentially absolute

filtration on coal ash and char materials could be achieved.

Delamination of the filter at the bonded joints was identified as a

manufacturing development issue.

Initial scaleup of the filter element to commercial size (30.5 x

30.5 x 10.2 am - 12 x 12 x 4 inch) and its testing was also

accomplished. This testing included a very successful, 1BO hour

operation of an eight (8) element, four (4) module systeL "mder

simulated PFBC conditions of the mid-rib bond cross flow filter design.

The filters were flange mounted and compressively Braced, an approach

implemented to mitigate filter delamination. Post test inspection

revealed that six (B) of the commercial scale filter elements had no

structural damage but two (2) of the elements had suffered hairline

delaminations that hLd apparently initiated from the mounting flange.

Even with the delaminations, excellent filter system performance was

achieved with outlet dust loa_ings ranging between 2 to B ppm. (6)

Following the subscale and initial full scale element testing

summarized Lbove, program emphasis was focused on integrated testing on

pilot scale PFBC and gasification facilities. At the New York

University PFBC facility located at the Antonio Ferri Laboratory in

Westbury, New York, a Westinghouse cross flow filter system was

i-i0



integrated into the test facility and operated in two separate 50 hour

test programs. (6) The filter unit consisted of five filter modules,

each containing three filter elements, fifteen total elements (30.5 x

30.5 x 10 cm - 12 x 12 x 4 inch).

During the initial 50 hour test sezment, operating at

" temperatures between 1300 and 1500"F (705 and 815°C), system pressure of

120 psia (8.3 bar), and filter face velocity of 5.2 ft/min (2.8 cm/sec)

stable baseline operating pressure drop of 35 in wg (8.88 kPa) was

achieved with simple pulse jet cleaning. Inlet PFBC dust loadlngs of

250 to 1056 ppm were reduced to outlet dust losdings of 2.g to 8.g ppm.

Outlet cascade impactor dust sampling was also obtained that showed both

loading and size distribution fall within published gas turbine

tolerance requirements, Figure 1.8.

In the second 50 hour test run, the filter was operated at a

10 ft/min (5.1 c_/s), higher outlet dust loadings (up to 103 ppm) were

encountered due to dust seal leaks that occurred after three of the five

pulse valves malfunctioned and other facility operating problems were

encountered. Inspection of the test unit showed that five of the

fifteen filters had experienced hairline deluination cracks although

none appeared to present a significant dust leak path. This testing

also demonstrated that the 3_ INTEIL_ brand mat material used for

gLsketing was not sufficiently tolerant to temperature transients and

susceptible to eventual eroding from between the filter and its mount.

Although cross flow filter field test programs provide

opportunity for integrated operation in gas environments typical of
e

large scale or co_nercial systems, they generally do not afford long

operating periods. Also, filter test time is often compromised because

of operational issues associated with the gasifier, combustor or some

I-Ii
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other ancillary equipment or because of other test priorities. The Long

Term Durability Testing of Ceramic Cross Flow Filter program

(DE-AC21-87MC24022) was designed to provide dedicated filter test

operations for test periods significantly longer than current pilot

plant test programs. (7)

In this program, two dedicated HTHP filter test facilities

(Figures 1.7) were constructed and operated. These test facilities are

intended to provide simulated HTHP gas environments for evaluating the

filter using ash materials from PFBC and coal gasification facilities.

The PFBC simulator facility is designed for a gas flow up to 680 kg/hr

(1SO0 Ib/hr), combusting methane to provide the thermal input. A

gravimetric dust feeder and a pneumatic transport line axe used to

re-entrain the ash. The second test system is a closed loop that is

electrically heated and designed to provide a HTHP reducing or inert gas

environment, permitting the feeding of char/ash material. In this

facility, up to SSO kg/hr (leO0 ib/hr) of gas flow is recirculated using

a specially designed HTHP eductor. Approximately 10 percent of the gas

is used as the motive flow for the eductor.

Both test loops have on-line ash collection and removal

capability that permit round-the-clock operation over extended test

periods (i.e., 100 hours or more). These facilities are operated over a

wide range of flow, pressure and temperature conditions. Both test

loops are instrumented to provide filter operating and system

. performance data, including a computer-based data acquisition system.

The program provided for 3000 hours of testing under PFBC

conditions and 2000 hours under simulated gasification conditions. The

goal was to achieve this testing utilizing a single set of cross flow

filter elements, respectively. For the simulated gasifier testing

utilizing a char feed, this goal was achieved. In the simulated PFBC

testing a total of 3080 test hours was accomplished but events precluded

the use of a single filter set. Two filters achieved over 1300 hours,

1-13
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three other filters 1000 hours and one filter that was also utilized in the

gasifier simulator testing had an accumulated exposure of over 2500 hours.

Table 1.1 provides a summary of results from these extended testing

periods.
!

Operating characteristics of the cross flow filter were

- investigated in the long term test runs. In the 1300 hour PFBC testing,

the filters were subjected to over 20@0 pulse cleaning cycles. The cross

flow filters exposed to simulated PFBC conditions for 1100 hours were also

exposed to simulated turbine trip and accelerated pulse cleaning cycles.

In both the PFBC and simulated gasifier test loops, effective, on-line

filter cleaning was demonstrated. Baseline filter system pressure drops

were well below program criteria (<100 in wg, 25 kPa).

An important focus of the extended testing of the current program

was the evaluation of filter system component durability. Test experience

has demonstrated that the cross flow filter is basically an absolute filter

on ash type material provided component integrity is maintained. In the

PFBC simulator testing both filter element and gasket failures occurred

that compromised filter performance. Although no gasket or filter failures

were experienced in the gasifler simulator testingp ongoing cross flow

filter testing in gasifier pilot plant systems had experienced such

failures. (8) In the early phases of the PFBC simulator testing an improved

design of the ceramic mat gasket was developed and backfitted to both the

PFBC simulator testing and ongoing gasifier pilot plant filter tests.

Also, this improved gasket design was implemented into the testing in the

gasifier simulator tests. In all subsequent testing, gasket failures have

been eliminated utilizing this modified gasket design.

Cross flow filter element failures under service condition can be

characterized as one or more of the following types: debonding of plate

seams, delaminations (hairline cracks that follow plate seams), by cracks that

propagate across the plate seams and cracks that occur along the mounting

flange. Improvements in cross flow filter manufacturing have substantially

improved filter element integrity as demonstrated by the durability of the

cross flow filters used in the extended simulator test periods.

1-18



Table i.i - Summary of Cross Flow Filter Performance in
Long Term Durability Simulator Testing

PFBC Ash Test Loop Gasi_ier Char Test,,Loop
Te'st Moduie Test Module ....Test _odule i

No. of Filters 2 4 2
m

Operating Conditions

Temperature, *F 1550 1550 350-1200

Pressure, psia 85 85 85

Inlet Dust Loading, ppm 1000 1000 1000-1500

Face Velocity, ft/min @ to I0 3 to 5 2-5

Cumulative Hrs. 1300 1100 2000

2400

Performance

Avg. Outlet Lozding, ppm <1 <I <1

Bueline Ap, in wg 8-20 4-10 1-4

Comments Flange New No Failures

Failure Mount

1-16



Uncontrolled plant thermal transients represent the major concern

regarding delLmination and filter plate cracking. Simulator testing has

demonstrated that the cross flow filter can endure controlled plant

transients typical of PFBC plant staxtup and turbine trip. A deficiency

in the filter mount design that was not apparent from earlier short term

tests caused flange cracking terminating the 1300 hour test run in the

• PFBC simulator testing that was not apparent from earlier short term

tests. A redesign of the filter mount was made to eliminate the root

cause of the observed failure; (nonuniform loading of the flange and the

buildup of dust fines in crevices between the mount and filter flange).

This design was implemented in subsequent PFBC simulator and Texaco

gasifier pilot plant testing. Although testing has been limited (1000 to

2000 hours), no further failures in the filter flange were experienced in

the Long Term Durability progr_n.
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, 2. DESCRIPTION OF TEST FACILITIES

" _.1 TEXACOPROCESS - ENTRAINED GASIFIER PILOT PLANT FACILITY

The Westinghouse Science and Technology Center (STC) with Texaco

conducted a test program on a hot gzs filter system which was integrated

with the Texaco entrained-bed, slagging gaaifier located at Montebello

Research Laboratories (MRL) in California. Figure 2.1 shows the

schematic arrangement of the test facility. The filter system and fines

collection hopper are situated between the radiant and convective syngas

coolers. As shown in the process schematic, s coal slurry and oxidant

(air or oxygen) flow cocurrently downward through the gasifier. The

partial oxidation reactions and ash melting that occur in the gasifier

are carried out at temperatures of 1205-1540"C (2200 to 2800"F), and at

350 psig. The bulk of the molten ash is quenched in a slag bath located

directly below the gasifier and withdrawn as s slurry. The hot syngas

with a small amount of entrained ash/char exits the gasifier, is cooled

in the radiant syngas cooler to s nominal 540 to 815"C (1000 to 1500"F)

and introduced into the filter system. For some testing, s precleaning

cyclone was used to reduce the filter inlet lo_ding caused by soot

blowing operations in the radiant cooler. The filtered gas proceeds to

" the convective cooler (which also houses the sorbent beds used for

external desulfurization testing) and is then flared at the exhaust

• stack. The filter protects the sorbent beds from ash plugging. The

Texaco test program also included the use of in situ sorbents. As

shown, these sorbents were injected either into the gasifier, via the

coal slurry, or into the radiant upflow cooler sss separate slurry.

The particulate matter carried into the filter system would vary

depending upon the in situ desulfurizstion method and sorbent utilized.
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A bypass line was also provided around the filter unit to permit

operation of the gasifier in the event of filter failure and to help

mitigate operational variances, should they occur.

At the initiation of a test run, the main gasifier head flange

t is removed and an atmospheric preheat burner is bolted on the flange.

The burner is ignited and a steam eductor is used to aspirate the

. exhaust gases from the burner through the entire process train,

including the filter system. Upon achieving a predetermined temperature

inside the gasifier, the atmospheric burner is removed and substituted

with a special proprietary process burner in preparation for light off.

After achieving coal ignition at atmospheric pressure, the system is

ramped to prrcess conditions by throttling the pressure control valve.

Thereafter, the flow control valvcs are opened to direct hot fuel gases

into the syngas coolers and the filter system.

Typically Pittsburgh No. 8 coal was used as the feed coal

throughout the entire test program at the Texaco gasifier. Table 2.1

provides a composition of the syngas which was typically produced.

Since testing of the Westinghouse cross flow filter system was carried

out in conjunction with Texaco's desulfurization program with DOE, the

concentration of hydrogen sulfide (HaS) in the syngas most likely

varied. When no sulfur sorbents were added to the feed slurry, the H_S

syngas concentration was estimated to be 0.5_ (dry) during oxygen-blown

gasification of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal. When sulfur sorbents were added

to the coal feed slurry, the concentration of H3S in the syngas was
estimated to be as low as 0.08_.

e

The concentration of particulates released into the syngas

" stream varied with throughput and the condition of the slag knockout pot

which was located between the gasifier and the radiant syngas cooler.

During testing there was no means to vary or regulate the concentration

of fines carryover. Less than I0_ of the gasifier coal feed ash was

expected to have been carried over as particulates in the syngas at the

exit of the radiant cooler. This is ro_sh]y equivalent to 4,000 ppmw

entering the filter vessel.
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Table 2.1 - Summary of Texaco Entrained Gasifier Operating Conditions

General:

Pressure: 350 psig

Temperature: 1200-1550"F w

Gas Flow Rate:

Nominal 2500 ib/hr (100 acfm)

Maximum 4000 ib/hr (180 acfm)

Dust Loading: < 400 ppmw

Moisture Content: - 12_ (air blown)

24_ (oxygen blown)

Gas Oomposition (dry) :

Oz Gasification Air Gasification

. (Vol_) _ (Vol% Estimated)

Hs 35.6 to 37.4 12.0 to 16.0
CO 45.5 to 49.4 16.1 to 20.1

COs 12.2 to 16.3 3.4 to 7.5

CH4 0.0 to 0.1 0.0 to 0.1

H2S 0.0 to 0.@ 0.0 to 0.3

N= 0.4 to 0.5 60.0 to 64.0
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Typically ash within the coal feed is melted in the gasifier and

is quite fluid at high temperature, If entrained syngas particulates

have inadequate time to cool during transport from the gaeifier through

the radiant cooler, the potential exists for carryover of "sticky"

particulates which contact and adhere to the filter surface. Filter

pore plugging and subsequent gas flow restriction could also result from

. contact with "sticky" ash particulates.

The temperature of the syngas at the inlet to the ceramic cross

flow filter system is governed by the gasifier exit temperature, the

syngas production rate, and the amount of cold recycled gas to the

radiant syngas cooler. The highest temperature, which is obtained at

the highest throughput with no recycle syngas, and with external

sorbents is approximately 845"C (1550"F). Lower temperatures are

obtained by reducing the throughput or by recycling cold syngas to the

radiant cooler. Adding recycled syngas also reduces the moisture

content and particulate concentration, while increasing the total syngas
feed to the ceramic filter.

2.2 DBSCIITTION OF _STINGHOUSB KOT GAS FILTER SYSTEM

Throughout the entire course of testing, the Westinghouse filter

system wa_ located between the radiant and convective syngas coolers in

the Texaco pilot plant guifier system. A fullport bypass valve was

provided across the filter system to divert the bulk of the gasifier

. exhaust gas directly to the convective cooler. A description of the

Westinghouse filter unit, pulse cleaning, ash collection,

instrumentation, and gas sampling systems are provided in the following
I

sections.

2.2.1 Filter Unit

A schematic of the Westinghouse hot gas filtration unit is shown

in Figure 2.2. The mechanical drawings and Process and Instrumentation

Diagrams (P_ID's) are provided in Appendix A. The nominally 3.0-m

(10-ft) high, 1.05-m (41.8-in) OD pressure vessel was constructed and
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rated at 450 pail at a 345"C (850"F)shell temperatureas specified by

ASKE SectionVIII requirements. The filtervessel was lined with

!l.4-ca (4.5-in) of Harbison Walker Lightweight Castable 26 refractory.

The vessel had 30.5-cm (12-in)300 pound class flangedgas inlet and

' outlet nozzles with lO-cm (4-in) thick cast refractory lining. The gas

inlet nozzle was placed below the level of the hanging filter modules to

. avoid direct impingement of incoming gas on the filter elements. The

top gas outlet had a lined pipe tee, and was blind flanged at the top

for additional access. The filter cake discharge at the bottom of the

vessel had a 46-ca (18-in) 300 pound class flanged nosnle which joined

the uh collection vessel that was provided by Texaco.

The filtrationcavity in the vessel was enclosedwithin s

78.2-ca (30-in)disaster318 stainlesssteel sheet liner. Incoloy-

sheathed resistance heaters were provided for preheating the filter

vessel during start-up, as well as for heating to keep the 318SS liner,

and the dust that wu in contact with the liner above the dew point.

Both the cross flow and candle filters were housed inside the

1.06-m (41.O-in) OD refractory and stainless steel sheet liner. During

cross flow filter testing, either four or eight filter elements were

mounted on two stainless steel plenums that were attached to a metal

tubesheet. Alternately,nineteen candle filterswere individuallymounted

from a single plenum which wu directly attached to a metal tubesheet.

Typically the cross flow and candle filter tubesheets were constructed out
of 310 stainless steel with conical sections that served to minimise

thermal and mechanical stress, and distortion during high temperature

filter operation. The tubesheet wu clasped between the full diameter '

" vessel flanges and was pressure sealed using Flexitallicgaskets.

Pulse cleaning tubes were directed through the tubesheet and

oriented concentrically with either the cross flow or candle filter

plenum. Each plenum is also equipped with a recessed venturi that

facilitated eduction of hot fuel gas from the clean side of the vessel,

thereby augmenting the intensity of the reverse pulse and minimizing the

thermal shock to the filters. High pressure nitrogen gas was used
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during sequentially pulse cleaning events. The majority o! the

instrumentation leads also entered the pressure vessel throulh radial

chsmnele drilled through the tubesheet ring flange. Reelstance heaters

were strapped to the inside stainless steel liner o! the filter vessel

in order to provide filter preheat capabilities prior to smellier

operation, Following initial operation, these heaters _ailed and

preheating o! the filter unit was accomplished using the Texaco gssifier

preheat system.

2.2.2 Pulse Qleaain| System

The filter element pulse cleaning system PaID is given in

Appendix A (P_D No. 8) and consisted of an external accumulator tank

which was constructed _rom a 48 inch long piece o! 10 inch pipe, with

end caps, rated at 2200 psig at IOOOP. Pulse cleaning gas was directed

into a 2 inch nipple at the tank exit, and then into s 1 inch schedule

80 pipe. The pulse cleaning gas then entereds tee which acted as an

elbow, and passed through four ball valves, and one solenoid valve.

Following the valvin|_ the gu contracted into a 1 x 3/4 inch NPT pipe

reducer, and entered through s 0.876 inch diameter !lamp ring in the

tubesheet. A_ter passing through another 3/4 x 1 inch connector on the

inside o! the vessel, the p8 was expanded into a 1 inch schedule 180 SS

pipe inside the filter vessel. The thick walled pipe was needed to

prevent biowback tube de_lection, 8m a r,,sult o! the high temperatures

and occasional high pressures inside the pipe. Three elbows were used

to form an expansion loop which terminated in a pipe nossle over the

clean-side plenum of each _ilter module.

During conduct of this program, the ceramic filter elements were

pulse-cleaned using a high pressure (1500 to 2000 psig) nitrogen gas

pulse, The typical length of a pulse during pulse cleaning was on the

order of 0.25 seconds. Between blowback pulses the pressure drop

increases across the filter u the dust cake builds. During filter

operation the filters were cleaned on either a set trilMler pressure

drop, or time basis. The blowbsck sequence consisted of pulsing each
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filter plenum once. When two plenums were utilised, pulsing was

sequential with several seconds separating delivery of the pulse ias to

each filter plenum.

' 2.2.3 Ash Collection

• A simple ash collectionsystem was utilised that consistedof L

catch pot that filled and was emptied followinleach test run, see

Appe_flx A, PaD) No. 7. A nltropn purge line wu provided to prevent

eyngaa condensationand uJlst uh removal, if required.

|.2,4 _etrtment&tion

System instrumentation included capability _or the _ollowins
control and me_urenent _unctions:

1. Filter System Pressure Drop (PAID No. 2, Appendix A)

2. Heater Control System (P_ID No. 3p Appendix A)

3. Blowback Pulse Pressure System (P_ID No. 4, Appendix A

4. Filter Plonum Flow Systems (PAID No. 6, Appendix A)

6. Filter Blowbsck System (PAID No. 6, Appendix A)

6. Ash Collection Pot (P_IDNo. 7, Appendix A)

All pipinz and instrumentation connections to the _ilter vessel,

. other than the heater connections, were made through the tubeshset

flsnle rim|, which rests between the lower vessel and the vessel head

• (P&ZDNo. I, Appendix A).

The ceramic cross flow filter elements were pulse cleaned by

hiEh pressure nitro|ms pulses, A dLf_erenti&l pressure transmitter

senses the pressure difference across the cer_ic filters. Both sides

of the trannitter were protected from the blowback pulse pressure rise

by normally open solenoid valves which close during pulsinE. The output

silnal was sent to the recorder, a disital panel meter, and a controller
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which indicated the blowback pulses. A manual control override was also

provided. A nitrosen gas purge line was connected to the high side line

and allows for periodic flushinE of this line to remove ash that m&y

have entered the line. In parallel with the dif_erential pressure

transmitter was a differential switch which was used as a protective

device preset to the maximum allowable Ap (i.e., 5 paid). If the Ap

reached this pressure, the switch slum alerted the operators to

ensrEise a by-pass valve io that the main gas flow was redirected around
the filter vessel.

Thermocouples were used to measure the temperature of the center

section _d expansion cone section of the tubeeheet. These were

provided for informational purposes only.

internal electric heating system was used to maintain

temperature in the filter vessel (PAD) No. 3). The heater control

system consisted of s temperature controller and a thernocouple that

sensed the temperature of the heating element. Thermocouples monitored

the temperature of the ,easel liner which we8 displayed on a panel

readout.

The blowbsck pulse intensity measurement system provided the

capability o! measurLnE the dynamics of pressure rise in a filter plenum

during a pulse (P_ No. 4). The low side o! the differential pressure

transmitter was connected to the filter plenum via the tubesheet and the

high side was connected to the dirty side of the filter vessel. The

output from the low side of the differential pressure transmitter wu

sent to a hi|h speed recorder. A nitroEen puree line was connected to

the high side line in order to blow out any ash that may accumulate.

The filter plenum flow system allowed for the measurement of the

filtered Su flow throujh each o! the two _ilter plenums, so sa to

verify proper flow distribution (P&D) No. 5). This was accomplished by

mesaurinE the differential pressure across the venturi section. The

pressure differential transmitter sensed this Ap, sending a sitnal to a

multipoint recorder. The low side of this transmitter was connected to
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the venturi throat and the high side just upstreu of the venturi

contraction. The gas temperature was recorded at the outlet of the

plenum which was then used to calculate the gas flow rates through both

. plenums. NormLily the two open solenoid valves closed during the

blowback pulse so as to protect the pressure differential transmitter.

• In the filter blowback system, high pressure nitrogen gas from

the plant supply line passed through the check valve and high pressure

regulator, and pressurised the blowback pulse accumulator vessel (PkID

No. 6). The pressure vessel was fitted with a pressure safety valve, a

valved vent, and a pressure gauge. A one inch supply line was

instrumented with a local gauge and s pressure transmitter which sent an

output signal to a panel mounted pressure indicator. This line fed two

identical branches, one for each plenum. Each branch had a solenoid

blowback valve. Each valve was positioned between a double block and

bleed system consisting of one inch full-ported ball valves. The ball

valves possessed electrical operator_ which opened Just prior to

blowbLck, and closed during normal operation. The solenoid valves were

110 Y AO powered and were controlled automatically by a pressure

controller, or operated in a manual mode. The blowback line terminated

inside the tilter vessel with the end of each pipe directing the pulse

gas into the corresponding plenum venturi.

The ash vessel nitrogen purge system has been supplied in order

to reduce the possibility o! combustible gas accumulating in the ash

c_llection pot (PAID No. 7). The vessel was fitted at the bottom with a

six inch ball valve, and a blind _lange to allow for the periodic

removal of ash. Nitrogen gas entered at a tapped flange at the

connection of the ball valve and the vessel bottom, and flowed upward

into the tilter vessel to sweep out sir and/or process gas.

2.2.5 Pas.ticle Sampling

Figure 2.3 shows a schematic o! the particle sampling train used

on both the inlet and outlet o! the filter unit. A simple nitrogen-

purged tubing probe was inserted into the .flow path. The probe
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was fitted with provisions for rotation into and out of the flow stress.

Sampling flow was set with a valve that would allow the isokinetic

sample to enter a filter holder that contained a ceramic fiber paper

filter upon which L sample was collected. The exhaust gas was then

dried in a knock-out pot and drierite bed, and finally the gas flowed

through a rotometer and flow tot&iizer.
w

The entire assembly from the probe flange to the sample filter

holder consisted of a straight line configuration, in order to minimize

lose of dust at curves or bends. The entire length was wrapped with

heating tape to prevent condensation before the sample filter holder.

Supling was conducted in order to adequately monitor the

performance of the cross flow filters, and to detect at least 1 ppmw

dust in the outlet gas stream. Because of isokinetic flow, and the

small nonle sims, the total amount of gas sampled was very small.

The inlet sampling system wu virtually the same as the outlet

gas stre_ supply system. Due to s much higher inlet dust load (i.e.,

nominally 4,000 ppmw), the sample duration was on the order of about

five minutes, with s_ples taken periodically. If the process gas flow

rate changed during sampling, the sampling line flow rate was reset so

u to maintain isokinetic flow.
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3. TEST PROGR.M .AND RESULTS
r

The Westinghouse high temperature, high pressure (HTBP) filter

" system was operated on the Texaco gasification eubpilot-scale plant in

Montebello, CA. The filter unit was designed to operate at 380 psig

pressure, with an internal temperature of about 1500"F, a volumetric

flow range of 70-120 acfm, and a nominal mass loading of 4_000 ppmw.

Eleven test runs, beginning in April of 1989 and concluding in August

1992, were made that included seven tests using cross flow filters and

four tests using ceramic candles. The candle filters were tested to

provide data on an alternative geometry, providing a basis to better

assess the performance and operating characteristics that may be unique

to the cross flow geometry. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 provide overall

operating summaries of the filter test runs. All testing utilised a

. Pittsburgh No. 8 coal with the gaaifier being either oxygen or air

blown. As indicated, various desulfurisation schemes were used.

Section 2 provided nominal syngu compositions for the various gasifier

operating conditions. This section describes each of the HTBP

filtration tests that were performed by Westinghouse, using either a

cross flow or candle filter configuration.

For each test run, the pressure drop characteristics of the

- filter unit was monitored and recorded. Appendix C provides data from

two test runs (Run 6 and Run 10) that show the filter pressure drop

. characteristics typifying the filter operation in the subpilot scale

entrained gasifier facility. Run 6 corresponds to the cross flow filter

testing, while Run 10 shows candle filter da_a. Varying process gas

conditions, uncertainty in actual filter inlet loading, and the

relatively short cleaning cycles have complicated the utilisation of

these pressure drop traces as a reliable tool to interpret filter

performance or identify abnormal operation. For example, damage to or
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Table 3.1 - Westinghouse Filter Operating Summary

Test Filter ....... Date Hours S,tar,.tups Oxidant A.dditive Pre-Cyclon e

i Cross Flow 4/89 48 1 02 None No

2 Cross Flow 7/89 35 I Air None No

3 Cross Flow 7/89 29 2 Air None No

4 Cross _low 8/89 103 1 Air FeOz No
Internal

5 Cross Flow 11/89 65 3 Air CaCOa yes
External

6 Cross Flow 1/91 42 3 O_ None Yes

7 Cross Flow 5/91 80 3 0z FeOz-CaCO s No
Internal

8 Candle 9/gl 82 2 02 None No

9 Candle lI/gl 34 2 02 None No

i0 Candle 12/91 89 5 02 None No

11 Candle 7-8/92 101 8 02 None No
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failure of the filter elements could not, in general, be identified or

correlated to any change in the characteristic features of the system

pressure drop.

3.1 FXLTER SYSTEM COMMISSIONINGTEST - CROSS FLOW

A commissioning test (Test No. I) was conducted on the

Westinghouse cross flow filter system over a four day period in April

1989. Two hot gas filter plenums were utilized in the commissioning

effort. Each plenum contained two 12 x 12 x 4 inch alumina/mullite

cross flow filter elements. During the commissioning test, the Texaco

gasifier wM operated in an oxygen-blown mode using a feed source slurry

of Pittsburgh No. 8 coal and external sorbent beds for sulfur removal.

PrecleLning cyclones were not utilized during this phase of testing.

The four cross flow filters were operated over a temperature

range of 790" to 1020"F, with a volumetric gas flow rate of 47 to 110

acfm. Four steady state test periods were identified for filter

performance characterization and solids sampling system shakedown. The

hot gas filter system was successfully operated for the planned

48 hours. The operational performance of the filter system, the pulse

cleaning subsystem, and the inlet and outlet isokinetic sampling loops

were assessed during this phase of testing. Table 3.3 summarizes the

filter performance data for various steady state test periods.

During the commissioning test, the cross flow filter elements

were periodically reverse pulse cleaned for a total of 270 pulses.

During the initial 21 hours of filter operation, the system was pulse

cleaned at a trigger pressure drop of 50 inches of water using tank

pressures in the range of 850 to 940 psig. The time between filter

pulse cleaning events ranged between i0 to 15 minutes during this test

period, Figure 3.i, Set Point 3. For the balance of the commissioning

test, the pulse tank pressure was increased to II00 psig. At the Higher

syngas flows (95-ii0 acfm), higher trigger and baseline pressure drops

were experienced. Pulse cleaning frequency also increased, ranging

between 3 to 6 minute intervals, Figure 3.I, Set Point S. Although
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stable baseline pressure drops were achieved in this testing, the

pressure drop levels were higher and cleaning cycles more frequent than
initially predicted. These aspects of the filter operation are reviewed

. and discussed in Section 4.

The inlet and outlet isokinetic sampling systems operated

• successfully during the comnissioning test, and a total of six sets of

samples were obtained. The overall operational performance of the

supling system was Judged to be satisfactory, gas flow rates were

closely controlled, and the samples were uniformly dry. The inlet mass

losdinE varied between 1,930 and 9,110 ppm, while the outlet mass

losdinE varied between 2.1 and 6.2 ppm, Table 3.3. These loadings are

significantly below the NSPS limits for gaeifier combined cycle power

plants, and well below the gas cleanliness requirements for sorbent bed

operation.

Inspection of the dust hopper after completion of the

commissioning test indicated that approximately 310 lbe of fines had

been collected, which wam consistent with the nominal mass balance

during guifier and filter system operation. A small sample of

collected uh was sent to Southern Research Institute for

characterisation. Results of this laboratory analysis are given in

Appendix B and discussed in Section 4. A borescope inspection of the

clean-side internal surface of each filter plenum showed no evidence of

cross flow filter deluination or dust seal leakage. Based on this

inspection, it was concluded that the filter unit did not need to be
o

disassembled and that plans for the next test period could proceed.

3.2 HTHP FILTRATION U_ER AIR-BL011_ GASIFICATION _TH EITBRNAL SULFUR

IBMOVALBEDS - CROSS FLOW

Two subsequent hot gas filtration tests were conducted during

July 1989 using the original four cross flow filter elements. Tests

No. 2 and 3, Tables 3.1 and 3.2. The integrated gasification system was
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operLted in an air-blown mode, usin& external sorbent beds for sulfur

removal. As in the commissionini test, precleLnini cyclones were not

used during this phase of testing.

Twenty-nine hours o! filter operation were initially completed

at a nominal temperature of 1250'F Lnd with gas flow rates of 42-102

acfm at a pressure of 360 psis. Although the internal filter vessel

heLters malfunctioned duri_| this period of testLnE, a &rLduL1

temperature ruping of the filters occurred as L result of exposure to

the hot syngu flow. The four cross flow filters experienced an inlet

dust loLdLn| of 250 to 1,220 ppm, and achieved an outlet dust loLdin& of

23 to 33 ppm. TestLnl wu temporarily terminated M L result of L loss

of slurry feed to the EJumifier.

Six LclditiOnL1 hours were lofrLed by the cross flow filter system

under similLr air-blewn Zuificstion conditions L_ter restart. Durinz

the six hour test period, the filter process heaters remained inactive,

and the four cross flow filters experienced L nominal temperature of

1300*F, and &u flow rates of 24-91LCfm at 350 psiE. Although hiEh

filter inlet dust loLdinp of 22,525 ppm were me_ured, satisfactory

particulate collection efficiencies were demonstrated by the filter

system _ indicated by the 80-1!4 ppm outlet dust loLdings. Excessive

pulse cleaning frequencies were necessary to clean the four cross flow

filters due to the abnormally high inlet dust loLdin&s. Testing was

ultimately terminated u a result of a leak in the &uifier air supply

line.

After cooldo_, the filter unit was disusembled and an

inspection of the filter was performed. One of the four filter elements

bad developed a hairline crack on L dirty &u channel plate-to-plate

interface. This filter element was replaced with another as-

manufactured cross flow filter element. In addition to the filter

hairline crack, three of the four cross flow filter gaskets had

partially eroded and evidence of dust leakage was observed. These

g_skets were replaced and testing resumed.
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Testing resumed during July 1989 under air-blown guification

conditions with external sulfur removal. As in the previous test

cupaig.s, precleaning cyclones were not utilised, Similarly, the

. _ilter procems heaters remained inactive, The original _our cross _low
4

filter ekemsnts were exposed st s nominal temperature of 1300"F, end gee
flow rates of 30-82 sara for an additional 22 hours to inlet duet

• 1endings of 270-2900 ppm, Outlet duet losdings r_zed from 5-05 ppm,
Testing was terminated due to a leek in the filter bypass valve, and

temperature control problems in the g_ifier slq knockout pot. After

cooldown, a borescope Lnspection of the filter clean side showed no

visible filter or gasket issues. The unit, therefore, was not
dLsumsnbled.

8.$ HTH PZLTIATZONUNDB1AZIoBLO_ GASZFZCATZONY_TB Z!ON OXZDB

DUUI,FL_Z|ATZON - ClOSe rLOV

During August 1980, the Texaco g_ifier we8 operated under an

air-blown guificstion node, with iron oxide added to the coal feed as A

desulfurisation sorbent CTest No. 4). As in previous test campaigns,

the preclesning cyclones were not utilised. The Westinghouse cross flow

filter system operated for 65 hours At nominal temperatures of

1030-1430'P, and Sis flow rates of 22-88 scfn At 350 psig. During this

phue of testing, inlet dust loadings ranged from 280 to 2866 ppm, with

outlet dust loadings o! 52-115 ppm.

• Once sgsln the filter system heat-up was controlled by gradual

ruping of the syngss flow. During the first 12 hours of filter

operation, the pressure drop signal was lost sss result of s rupture in

An internal pressure tap connection. The four cross flow filters were

pulse cleaned on an equal time interval basis until A spsrger tube wu

substituted for the failed pressure tap. Thereafter the filters were

pulse cleaned on A very frequent basis (i.e., cycle time ranged between

15 seconds and 3 minutes). Pluggsge of the cross flow filter dirty gas

channels may have occurred when the sensor malfunctioned end proper

cleaning periods could not be established.
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After approximately 25 hours of filter operation, the pressure

drop decreued abruptly from the baseline of 82 to 8 inches of wirer,

followinl a pulse clee_ninl sequence, This sulEested that at least one

Of the four cross f_ow filter elements had developed L serious breach.

Mter sa additional 38 houri, outlet duet loadinzs of 91 ppm were

secured. Testis| we: ultimately terminated after completion of the

Texaco eorbent test prozram. v

Post-test inspection o! the four cross flow !ilter elements

indic&ted that three of the four !Liters were intact, showin| no sires

of delamLnstion or crackles. These filters had acquired s total o! lOO

hours of hot testis| duties the first four test campai|ns. The fourth

filter element had been sheared off at the !lenSe-to-filter body

surface, and slam appeared to have been unseated by the reverse pressure

|secreted duties pulse cleaninS. This filter element initially had a

thinner flange section in comparison to the other cross flow filter

elements, and an abnornally sharp edSe on the !lenSe-to-body contoured

surface. The filter body showed no evidence of cracks or delaminstions.

Poet-test inspection also indicated that three of the four dust

seals were partially eroded. This susKeeted that the |Mket material

needed to be encapsulated and/or reinforced to minimise erosion and

increase their durmbility durin| pulse clesnin|. An suressive testins

campaLp was conducted to identify alternate 8uket seal materials.

Materials were procured and subjected to prototypical soatinE stresses,

thermal stresses, and transient hydrodynamic stresses that were expected

to occur durins delivery of a cleaninz pulse. Based on uintsininz seal

into|rLty at hL|h temperature, a Nextel fiber-MI/1Mat composite suket

was deeilned and utilised in subsequent test efforts.

Post-test inspection of the filter vessel internal heaters

indicated that the cold pin junctions had completely corroded, and were
shorted due to moisture contamination of the electrical insulation. A

cap was welded to the heater body, filled with a refractory pectins

compound, and coated with a hish temperature moisture sealer. The

heatinz elements were then mounted on the internal metal liner that was

installed inside the filter vessel.
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Durinl this phase of the proiru, both Westinzhouse and the

(foors Oeruics Company considered various approaches for further

extendin| the life of the cross flow filter element. This resulted from

; concerns that Lrose durini simultaneous conduct of alternate
Westin|house-DOE/|/ETC programs. Prom prior experience, delamination

sporadically occurred along the mid-rib bond or ins channel seams during

" hot Ins filtration testing. In order to minimise delamination, cross

flow filter elements w_re unufsctured usinl s sintle firing step to

mMimi|e the sinterin| reactivity of the mid-rib bonds or Zas channel

SOUl. In addition, the confijuration of the dirty and clean |u

channels wu modified to enhance the clesnin| effectiveness of the back

pulse action. While the overall fiiterins area was maintained at

8 squire feet, the number of dirty |u cross flow filter channels was

increased from 188 to 198, and the umber of clean |as channels was

reduced from 4 to 3. This modification essentially reduced the sine of

the dirty las channels such that a hither pulse |u flow velocity could

be achieved throu|h the clean-to-dirty las channel wall, thus

effectively increuiq the dust cake removal efficiency.

8.4 ITI_ FZLT_ATIONUNDBIA.T.I-BLOq_qO_IYlCATION CONDITIONSWITH

IXTBILqALC_tJ_(_l_dOAIDONATIISPLAYDBfIULFUIIZATION- (flOSS FLOW

In November 1989, s OS hour hish temperature cross flow filter

test w_ completed (Test No. S). The Texaco system was confilured to

utilise a calcium-bued sorbent slurry injection stream which was

. installed st the bottom of the upflow radiant cooler. In addition,

cyclones were installed upstream of the filter vessel, with the hot

by-p_s line placed between the entrance to the cyclone and the outlet

of the filter vessel.

During the initial 42 hours of HTHPfilter testing, the Smellier

was operated without sorbent injection. This period was marked by

excessively short pulse cleaninZ cycles, raniint between 0.5 and 3

minutes. Because of the shortened intervals, the bypass valve was

opened to provide operational flexibility for off-line c!eaning. As a
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result of utilisin| the upstream cyclone, the particle else of the

filtered solidi had apparently been reduced, thereby increuins the

imped_ce of the filter duet cake and rate of pressure drop buildup.

Ourinl the final 20 hours of HTKPfilter teatime the guitier

wu operated with s coarse dolomite slurry injection. In sharp contrast

to the previous 42 hours of testing, the filter cleaning cycles ringed

between 10 and 30 minutes. Vurins both phues of testins, Sas flow

rates of 50 to 94 acfm at 350 psis were maintained throush the filters.

Inlet dust loadinp to the cross flow filters ranged _rom 650 to 12,350

ppm, while outlet dust loadinp tensed between 18.g _d 176 ppm.

Testins wM ultimately terminated when L plus formed in the Texaco

eorbent injection system.

Post-test inspection of the filter system indicated that one out

the tour cross flow filter elements deluinsted sloes s dirt}* San

channel seam, and that the body had been severed from the flanse at a

45° she, LnSIo. The failure mode of the cross flow filter was

considered to have resulted from the frequent backpuleini required to

dislod|e the fine duet cake. The remaininE three filter elements were

found to be intact. However, during the disassembly process, one o_
these filters else delaminated.

The dust seal zMkets on the two remzininz intact cross flow

filters were found to be intact. The sasket on _he delaminated filter,

however, was eroded by the bypassing flow of the backpulee Kae across

the breached surface. One of the gukete had beenmisslizned durinl

filter assembly, and consequently was partially eroded.

Inspection of the internal surface of the filter vessel liner

clearly showed indications of a lee rebound path across the inlet baffle

plate. This observation sued|eared that the lee was deflected by the

b_tfle plate, which then _ormed eddies on the back surface of the filter

vessel close to the bottom element on the second plenum. Throughout
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this test program, three cross flow tilter elements which had been

mountedat the bottom poeition of plenum No. 2 experiencedfailure

during high temperature,high pressure testing.

I

Zn an attempt to eliminatedirect impinzemento! high velocity

gases and solids on any tilter element, effortswere directed to

' designing a retrofit of the filter unit internals. Prior to subsequent

testing at Texaco, the filter unit system redesign was evaluated at

Westinghouse in our cold flow model test facility. This work is

s_uxi|ed in Section 4.

8.6 HT_ FZLT_ATIONUNDBI OXYGBN-BLO_GASZFICATIONCONDITIONSrLTH

BITBltNALSULFUI EBlfOVAL- CROSSFLOW- TEST NO. 6

BMed on the information generated from the cold model and

vibration tests, the design of the filter unit wu modified,

(Figure 3.2). The modified design included a cosxial shroud around the

filter plenum to promote uniform gas distribution and downflow. In

addition the tilter plenums were redesigned to hold four tilters each

instead of two, and the filter mount wM redesigned to include a rugged

swivel bar clamp to more evenly distribute the load along the tilter

flange. Composite gukets consisting of Nextel fabric and 3M's MMMat

were substituted for the previous Interim gasket seals.

Operationof the Texaco gasitier resumed in August 1990, after

. replacement of the dolomite sorbent with a calcined limestone sorbent.

During initial system pressurizationfollowinggMifier light-off, _ hot

spot was observed in the quench pot, and a system shutdown wast

necessary.

Following system repair and other facilitymaintenancedelays,

the high temperature,high pressure tilter testingwu resumed in

January 1991 (Test No. 6). During this phase o! testing, the guitier

was operated in an oxygen-blownmode without in-situsulfur sorbents.

The hot gas filtration unit consistedot two plenuu, each containing
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four cross flow filter elements. A precleaning cyclone which was

previously installed to separate spent limestone particles injected

downstream of the gasifier continued to operate during this test. A

. cascade impactor particle sampling train, designed and built by SRI, was

also implemented for the inlet filter leg.

' in Test No. @ the filter system was preheated by ramping the

guifier slipstream flow through the radiant cooler. In this manner a

nominal filter temperature of 1200"P was achieved in five hours. The

filter system wM operated at a nominal flow rate of @0 acfm with an

effective face velocity of 1 fpm. Inlet dust ioadings ranged between

1,170 and 1,934 ppm, with a mass mean particle sise diameter of -4 #m

(established from the cascade sampling train). Approximately 20 percent

of the inlet dust loading was comprised of particles that were less than

I #m.

During filter operation, hot gas cleaning was performed with a

blowback tank pressure of 900 psig which typically reduced the pressure

drop across the filter from 95 to 50 inch wg. Pulse cleaning

frequencies varied between 4 and 6 minutes during steady stats

operation. A_ter 33 hours of operation, outlet dust loadings ranged

between 183 and 788 ppm, and the filter system was taken off-line. A

total of 42 hours of operation was achieved. Filter unit pressure drop

characteristics for this test run are provided in Appendix C.

• Post-test inspection of the filter system indicated that the two

bottom filters on each plenum were wet and had de!aminated. The bottom

• filter on one plenum also appeared to have sustained a V-shaped fracture

across the top closed section of the filter. One filter, located at the

second position from the bottom, also appeared to have experienced

delamination along a dirty gas channel seam. Dust, however, was

contained along the dirty gas channel surfaces in the vicinity of the

delamination. Although the remaining five cross flow tilters were

intact, their channels were filled with dust which had apparently been

reentrained and deposited during pulse cleaning.
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A_ter removing the three damaged cross flow filters, a pool of

water was se_n inside the metal fixtures that supported the cross flow

filter elements. Approximately 150 pounds of solids and 100 gallons of

water were drained from the bottom of the ash hopper. The source of the

water leak was not conclusively established. All four bottom cross flow

filter (three damaged and one intact filter element) were replaced with

new filter elements prior to subsequent testing.

Of the four bottom filters that were removed, the one which

remained intact was subjected to permeability characterization. Testing

indicated that the filter retained only 5 percent of its original

permeability after exposure to the Texaco guifier dust. This is viewed

am a substantial loss in permeability in comparison with the 20 to SO

percent retention by filters which operated under pressurized fluidized-

bed combustion conditions. The low residual permeability, however, does

not account for the relatively high baseline Ap experienced during

testing. The projected baseline Ap, based on the actual face velocity,

should have remained below 6 inch wg, in comparison to the )30 inch wg

that wu actually experienced. This suggests that the plugged filters

resulted from either poor cleaning, or from earlier testing where the

filters were permitted to operate for long periods without cleaning.

In view of the anomaly in the baseline pressure drop described

above, and the possibility of ineffective cleaning, an evaluation of the

pulse cleaning system was made. This analysis showed that the pulse jet

issuing _rom the pulse nozzle may not have been attaching to the throat

of the eductor, limiting the effectiveness of the filter cleaning. A

modified venturi design with a long _ throat section, was implemented.

$.0 HTKP FILTRATION UNDER OXYGEN-BLOWNGASIFICATION CONDITIONS WITH

BXTB]tNAL $ULFU]t _BMOVAL- CROSS FLOW - TEST NO. 7

During May 1991, the Texaco gasification system was operated in

an oxygen-blown gasification mode (Test Campaign No. 7) using external

sulfur .orbente. Precleaning cyclones were not used during this phase
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of testing. A significant filter temperature transient was experienced

during initial pressurization (i.e., after gasifier lightoff) which

exceeded the recommended cross flow filter system ramp rates.

Significant fluctuations in the Texaco gasifier operation (flow and

temperature) were experienced making it difficult to maintain steady

state conditions during the 60 hour filter test period. During testing

" the inlet sample lines were frequently plugged, possibly indicative of

high particulate lo_dings. During the last 24 hours of testing, the

filter Ap measurement failed. Texaco experienced an overheating and

rupture of one of its pressure vessels which necessitated rapid shutdown

of the system. This event may have imposed a high Ap across the

tubesheet and filter unit, contributing to the damage incurred within

the filter vessel. The tubesheet plate had completely separated from

the expansion cone, and all eight cross flow filters were damaged.

Inspection of the ash in the collection hopper revealed the presence of

broken pieces from at least one cross flow filter.

Since the repair and replacement schedule for the damaged

tubesheet and filters would delay the planned Texaco testing program,

alternative filter choices were explored. An existing candle filter

tubesheet and plenum assembly was available that could be easily adapted

to the Texaco pressure vessel. Benefits of testing a candle filter

array at Texaco included:

1. Direct comparisons between candle and cross flow _ilter

- systems, to determine if the previously observed

characteristics are indicative of the process gas, type of

. _sh, or geometry of the filter.

2. Supporting the design and operation of larger scale DOE

funded candle filter installations by demonstrating the

feasibilityof pulse cleaninga large c_ndle array (19

candles) from a single nozzle source.

3. Demonstrating the durability and adequacy of the candle

mount and seals used in the larger scale program.
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3.7 OXYGEN-BLOWNGASIFICATION TESTING OF A CANDLE FILTER CLUSTER WITH

EITB_NAL DESULFLrIIZATION AND REGENERATION- CANDLE

In this test, Test No. 8, a 19-candle filter array was

implemented, replacing the cross flow filter test section. Seventeen

1.5 m silicon-carbide Schumacher F40 Dia Schumalith candles, and two 1 m

alumina/mullite Coors Ceramics candles were housed in individual filter

mounts and connected to a common plenum section, Figure 3.3.

During Test No. 8, Texaco operated the gasifier in an oxygen-

blown mode with an external sulfur bed that incorporated off-line

regeneration. At operating conditions, a maximum temperature of 1400"F

was experienced by the candle filter array. Table 3.4 provides a

summary of the filter operating data. During the sulfidation phases of

the external sorbent bed (Phase I, II, III, and V in Table 3.4), the

candle filters experienced gas flows of 70 to 90 acfm. During sorbent

regeneration (Phase IV), the flow of gas through the filters was reduced

to approximately 60 acfm.

During the initial twelve hours of operation with coal

(Phase I), the candle filter operating baseline pressure drop ranged

from 4 to 10 inch wg. Following this initial period, the gasifier flow

was increased from approximately 70 to @0 acfm. The baseline filter

pressure drop increased significantly, ranging from 50 to 70 inch wg,

but remained reasonably stable once steady state flow conditions were

established (Phase II, III, and Y). At low flow conditions (i.e., 60 to

70 acfm, Phase IV), baseline pressure drop remained constant at -30 to

40 inch wE .

The resulting pressure drop through the candle filter system

indicated that the overall operating characteristics did not appear to

differ significantly from those of the cross flow filter system. This

suggested that the relatively high operating Ap experienced in the

gasification system was probably process dependent and not associated

with the type of filter element.
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Two outlet and inlet samples were taken during candle filter

operation, inlet dust loadings ranging from 1,000 to 2,000 ppm were

identified, typical of previous cross flow filter tests. Outlet

loadings appeared to be dust free, but contaminated with debris. Aftert

~25 hours operation, testing was terminated when a high filter system

pressure drop resulted (i.e., AP exceeded gauge readouts), and the

" filter bypass leg suffered an apparent blockage. Subsequent inspection

of the gasifier unit indicated that the gasifier slag removal system had

malfunctioned, causing excessive ash carryover.

A borescope inspection of the filter unit was conducted and

indicated that the filters had not experienced any obvious problems. A

flow test using -I0,000 acfm nitrogen gas was also conducted to

determine if the filters suffered significant blinding. The flow test

results indicated nominally expected pressure drop characteristics.

3.8 OXYGEN-BLOlrNGASIFICATION TESTING OF A CANDLEFILTER CLUSTERWITH

EXTERNALDBSULFURIZATION AND Y_BGENBEATION- TEST NO. 9 - CANDLE

A second test run was conducted utilizing the 19-candle array

previously operated during Test No. 8. Test No. g was a repeat of the

earlier test plan, i.e., external desulfurizstion and regeneration.

Approximately 34 hours of operation was achieved (including time to

change process conditions).

- The gasifier was operated in the oxygen blown mode with an

external sulfur bed that was regenerated off-line. Table 3.5 summarizes

the test results. Filter test operations are divided into five (5) test

segments:

Gasifier Startup

Phase I - Bed Heatup

Phase II - System Restart

Phase Ill - Sulfidation

Phase IV - Regeneration
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The Westinghouse filter was first preheated to about 400"F

utilizing the same aspirated hot gas flow that preheats the gasifier system

prior to gasifier lightoff. At lightoff, the system is pressurized to

about 350 psig and flow slowly increased to operating value.
g

During Phase I, the Texaco external sulfur beds are brought to the

• desired operating temperature using an external heating source, while

operating the filter to remove particulate from the generated fuel gas.

Relatively low filter pressure drops were experienced during this period.

Just prior to the initiation of the desuifurization test, overheating of

the upstream transfer line (unrelated to the filter) occurred, forcing a

temporary shutdo_ for repair.

With correction of the overheated transfer line problem,

operation was resumed with continued preheating of the sulfur bed and

filtering of the fuel gas, Phase ii. During this phase, flow was

increased to about 80 acfm. Stable mad acceptable operation of the

filter was experienced through both Phase I and Phase II.

Following the preheat of the sulfur beds, part of the filtered

fuel gas flow was diverted through the sulfur beds to begin the

sulfidatlon portion of the test program, Phase III. Pressure drop

increased dramatically with the inability to sustain a stable baseline

condition within the pressure transmitter range. Various actions were

taken to determine if the observed response was real or instrument

. related. Cleaning of the filter was set on a timer mode (about

3 minutes) and the system allowed to operate while Texaco completed

their sulfidation run. The increased pressure drop experienced during

Phase III results from an increase in the syngas flow when the sorbent

beds are being operated.

Following sulfidation, the fuel gas flow through the filter was

reduced in an effort to reduce system pressure drop. Over the

regeneration period, Phase IV, quasi-steady operation was indicated with
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pressure drop responding to flow changes. At this point, it becue

evident that L plus had occurred in the bypass leg, thus preventing the

Lbility to divert flow. Upon restart of the sulfidLtion cycle, pressure

drop again increased and would have exceeded pressure transmitter limits

i! operation continued, A decision was made to shut down and identify

the plugllLge problem.

Subsequent inspection o! the guifier unit showed a problem had

occurred in the |Lair/st slag removal system causing excessive Mh

carryover. Following testingj a borescope inspection of the filter unit

wu conducted that indicated the filtur had not experienced any obvious

problems. A flow teat wu Llao conducted to determine if the filters

suffered significant blinding. About 10,000 Lcfm of nitrogen gas was

passed through the _ilter and pressure drop meuured. These tests

indicated nominally expected pressure drop charLctsriatic3. On this

bMis, a decision WLamade not to open the system for any additional

inspection or cleLning, but prepare _or a late November or early

December teat.

a.9 Orf_HN-BLOWNGASZFICATIONTBSTINQOF & C_NDLBFZLTBRCLUSTBR_TH

BITBRNALDBSULFUEIZATIONANDEBOBNBRATION- TBST NO. 10 - CANDLB

A third teat run, Teat No. 10, was conducted utilizing the

19-candle array previously operated during Test No. 9. The gLsifier was

operLted in the oxygen blown mode with an externL1 sulfur bed that was

regenerated off-line. Table 3.6 provides L summary of the filter o

operating pareJneters during this teat progr_. Filter unit pressure

drop data for this test run ate provided in Appendix C.

The gasifier and filter units were preheated by aspirating hot

gas through the guifler unit. With regard to the filter, the purpose

is to preheat the unit above !uel gas dew point conditions. A_ter

approximately 36 hours of preheat operation, (wi_h some minor stops and

restarts) L _ilter temperature of about 330"F was achieved prior to
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Ssslfier lightoff. Durlns this period, the filter unit operated at

about ambient pressure, and was pulse cleaned on s G to 10 minute cycle

to prevent buildup of ash or other debris that may have collected in the

1Lass from previous tests. The cleLnini wu done usini a nominal
t

220 psi Ns source.

During stwtup the guifler is ilnited, pressurised and flow

initiated throulh the filter system. Filter temperature is slowly

increased from the initial preheat value to about 1000'F, This required

About 7 hours of operation.

Filter pressure drop increMes due to both increLsinl

temperature and flow conditions. Over this period, flow was increased

from about 20 LCfm to about 47 LCfm. Followlns the initial couple of

cleaninE cycles, the filter wu set on an automatic cleaninE cycle

initially correspondinl to S minutes, but reduced to 3.5 minutes to keep

the triuer pressure drop below about lb_ in we. Followin| initial

preheat, the fLlter was taken off-llne by opsnlnl the bypus valve in an

effort to increue the rate of preheat to the external sorbent beds.

Durinl this approximately 4 hour period, the filter continued to

operate, but At low pressure drop because of the aisnificLntly reduced

flow. Followinl this Action, the filter wu brought back on-line and

the flow increued to continue the sorbent bed heztup operation. Again,

filter pressure drop increased due to increued flow Lnd temperature.

Flow rLn_ed from About 80 Acfm to 87 Ac_m (1.7 ft/min) while the average

temperLture across the filter increued from about 750 to 1390"F.

Followinz satisfactory preheat of the external sulfur beds,

TexAco initiated their sulfidLtion cycle, PhAse I, which lasted

Approximately 5 hours. Durins this period, flow LdJustments were made

through the filter in LU effort to keep the tritdKer pressure drop below

250 in w| which represents the upper limit of the measuring _auzes

(trLusmitter). AEain, cleLning of the filter was on Ln automatic timing
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cycle correspondinl to 2-1/2 to 3 minutes. Flow through the filter is

estimated at about 80 to 90 acfm (1.7 ft/mLn). Average filter

temperature remained about constant (1400'F).

Following sulfidation, the sorbent bed was taken off-line for

regeneration, Phase II. During this 5 hour period, flow to the filter
J

system was reduced and pules cleaning intervals were increased to

between 6 to 10 minute cycles. The filter baseline pressure drop

decreased from 180 in wg to about 170 in wE. Flow at this condition was

spproxLmately 46 acfm while filter operating temperature decreased to
l130"F.

Following regeneration, eyngas flow was qain diverted through

the sorbent bed, Phase IlI. During this 5-1/2 hour period, flow through

the filter was initially increased, with s corresponding increase in

buelLne pressure drop followed by quasi-steady operation. AgaLn, pulse

cleaning varied from S to 2 minutes.

Followin| completion of the second sulfidation cycle, the

sorbent bed was qain taken off-line for regeneration, Ph_e IV. During

this nominal 8 hour period, filter flow was reduced, but maintained at

approximately 60 Jcfm. Filter pressure drop remained reasonably stable

with the filter being cleaned on 3 to 5 minute cycles.

Following the second regeneration cycle, syngas wam again

• diverted through the sorbent bed to begin a third sulfidation cycle,

Phase Y. During this nominal 3 hour period, the flow rate through the

. filter wu increased (nominally 80 to 90 acfm) and maintained to keep

the maximumfilter pressure drop below 250 in wg.

Following the sulfidation cycle, a third regeneration cycle was

initiated, Phase YI. During this nominal 5 hour period, flow through

the filter was decreased (nominally 40 acfm) and cleaning cycle time
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increued. Following this regenerationcycle, operationof the gasi_ier

wam terminated completing the test program.

8.10 OZTGBN-BLOWNGASIFICATIONTBSTINOOF A CANDLBFIZTSI CLUSTERWITH

BZTBINALDBSULF_IZATIONAND_GBNBIATION - TBST NO. 11 - CA_DLB

A fourth test run, Test No. Ii, was conductedutilizingthe

19-candlearray previouslyoperated during Test No. 10. The gasifier

wu operated in the oxygen blown mode with an external sulfur bed that

w_ regeneratedoff-llne. Table 3.7 provides a summary of the filter

operatingparametersduring this test program.

Normal preheatingof the filter was accomplishedby aspirating

hot air _rom the g_i_ier unit that was being preheatedusing a propane

torch. Son difficultieswere encounteredwith this approachand an

alternate N| preheat was utilimed.

At guifler lightoff,the system is pressurisedto about

350 psig mud syngam _low and temperature are slowly increased to

operatinE value. Filter system pressure drop first increased to

expected value (bLeed on previous test). Following initial startup, the

filter inlet temperature increased above IO00*F and the pressure drop

increued significantly. Although pressure drop was high, filter

operation appeared stable.

Following the preheat o! the sulfur sorbent beds, part of the

filtered syngu wu diverted through the sorbent beds to begin the

sulfidation portion of the test program, Fhue I. Shortly into this

testing, the syngas flow wu reduced to control sorbent bed temperature

with the filter pressure responding accordingly. Flow control of the

system could not be maintained due to non-filter related problems, and

the guifler operation wu shut down.
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Followinl the initial shutdown and system maintenance, the

gasifier test progru was restarted. Several stops and starts were

incurred during this period. A filter operating temperature of over

1600"F at the inlet (1300"F outlet) wu measured. Filter pressure drop

qain appeared to increase with both flow and syngas temperature

consistent with the initial startup but not in the expected proportion

to temperature and flow effects.

Following preheat o_ the sulfur sorbent beds, part of the

_iltered sTngas was diverted through the sorbent beds to begin the

eul_idation portion o_ the test program, Phase 1A. A filter inlet gas

temperature over 1800*F was measured. Since the baseline filter

pres|ure drop wu near the upper limit o_ Ap transmitter range, an 8

minute cleaning cycle was implemented. Stable operation of the filter

appeared to be achieved over the 3 hour test period. Testing was

terminated when & hot spot occurred on the transfer pipe between the

p_ifier and radiant cooler.

Following repair of the transfer pipe, testing was reinitiated,

Phase lB. Following preheat, guifier lightoff and sorbent bed

preheating, part of the filtered syngas was diverted through the sorbent

beds to beEin the sulfidation portion of the test program. Filter

pressure drop was lower than anticipated based on the earlier testing.

Following sulfidation, the sorbent beds are regenerated off-line

while the filter continues operation on the syngss flow, Phase IIB.

Following regeneration, syngas flow was diverted back through

the sorbent beds, Phase IIIB. During this period syngas flow was °

reduced to compensate for a higher flow resistance encountered in the

sorbent beds. This suggests the possibility of significant dust

penetration through the filter system consistent with the somewhat lower

filter pressure drop.
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Again, following sulfidation, the sorbent beds are regenerated

off-line, while the filter continues operation on the full syngas flow,

Phase IYB.

#

Following regeneration, syngas flow was diverted back through

the sorbent beds, Phase VB. It appeared that during this test phase,

filter pressure drop returned to the earlier higher levels. Following

this phase, the test program was completed and the gasifier was shut

down.

No filter particle sample was accomplished during operations due

to an inoperable sampling system. Inspection of the filter revealed

three broken candles. Based on the sorbent bed pressure drop, this

event likely occurred during Phase IIIB as noted above.
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